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104 PROFESSORS AY RTON AND PERRY’S EXPERIMENTS 
greater density than the hot solid at a temperature just below 
melting-point. 
This, so far as i t  goes, is confirmatory of the results obtainotl 
by us. If diagram No 2. be examined, i t  will be seen that tho 
line of volume rises gradually to the line of equilibrium, indi- 
dicating expansion; and just before the ball melts rises abovo 
the line, indicating a floating effect, when the temperature 
approximates to the melting-point. 
Tin therefore appears to he similar to iron ; viz. it is at 
its maximum density when cold, and at  its minimum density 
when at  a temperature just below melting, and that the fluid- 
density is between the two. 
The results obtainod by MM. Nies and Winkelmann on bis- 
muth will serve to illustrate the degree of approximation of 
these limiting values. 
A piece of bismuth, when allied with a platinum block 
weighing 21.76 grammes, sank ; and another piece, weighing 
35.4 grammes, floated; which is equivalent to stating that the 
specific gravity of the melting bismuth is between 10.28 and 
10.12. 
They arrive at the general result that not one of the eight 
metals they examined will justify the assertion that ( L  bodies 
contract on becoming solid ;” but the experiments rather 
favour the view that metals when solid, at a tenprature close 
upon their me2ting-points, are less dense than when molten. 
Without accepting MM. Nies and Winkelmann’s results 
as final, we do not consider them to be opposed to our own, 
as theirs relate solely to the ratio of the densities of the solid 
and liquid metals at as nearly as possible the same tempera- 
ture, while our experiments were undertaken with a view to 
determine the actual density of a nietal a t  the lowest tempera- 
ture a t  which i t  is perfectly liquid. 
XII. Ezperiinents on the Faure Accumubator. 
By Professors W. E. A Y R T ~ N  and JOHN PERRY+. 
HAVING made, a t  the request of the Faure Accumulator Com- 
pany, a series of experiments on some of t,heir cells, we have 
thought that ;L short account of some of the results obtained 
* Read February 25,1882. 
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may not be uninteresting to the members of the Physical 
Society. 
Tho object of the experiments was to ascertain,jwt, the 
efticiciicy of a cell-that is, the ratio of the energy given out 
b y  it to the energy put into it; secondly, the storing-power of 
;L ccll; and, lastly, whether or not there was a deterioration in 
its working-powers. To measure the energy put into any 
electric circuit, we have merely, of course, to take time- 
reatlings of the current flowing through the circuit, as well as 
tlie difference of’ potentials between its two extremities. The 
current in ampQres multiplied by the electromotive force in 
volts and by 44.25, gives the number of foot-pounds per 
minute that is being put into that part of the circuit as elcc- 
tric energy. For nieasuring the current we have used through- 
out our ammeters (short for amphe-meters), and for measuring 
electromotive force our voltmeters, the latter being employed 
of course in a shunt circuit. 
Of the total electric energy put into the circuit, and which 
is measured, in foot-pounds per minute, by 44.25 AV, a por- 
tion will be employed simply in heating the circuit, and the 
remainder may be utilized in producing useful work. For 
example, if a time-curve be drawn for 44.25 AV when charging 
a Faure accumulator, the area of the curve will measure the 
totrtl energy put into the accunnulator in foot-pounds ; but 
of this some portion has been wasted in lieating the ccll, due 
to the charging having been more rapid than was absolutely 
necessary. It was, of course, of considerable importance in 
our experiments to asccrtain what portion of the energy put 
into the cell was really thus wasted; and to measure this the 
following experiments were made. 
Occasionally the main current was stopped, the shunt cur- 
rent through the voltmeter being left completed. The reading 
now on the voltfieter gives the difference of potentials pro- 
duced by the cell itself, whereas the previous reading was the 
combined difference of potentials produced by the cell and the 
dynamo-machine charging it. If now a new time-curve be 
drawn in which the ordinates represent the product of 
44*25AV’, where V’ is the electromotive force of the cell 
measured on the circuit being broken, and A is the mean 
wlue of the current flowing just before breaking and just  after 
K 2  
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eloping tho Circuit,, the r \ ~ n  0f't.h new C W V ~  will rppreqpnt / I  i 
that portion of the cnwgy put into the c d  which ig  nRcfnl]v 
employed. U in chemical dwmnposition. 'Jh d iff ;wwcca;betwee~ 
the arcafi of theso two ct irvw rqmwntr, t h ~ a ~ ~ ,  t h  amount- of 
energv ./ wubd in hc:iting t h  c ~ I  in fwt+~)udg. 
Again, on dischnrging t h  CCH, cxperi trwnt.v of ('I Pimilnr 
nature have to bo ni:dc. TIw prodtld) 44.25 AV roprp,sftnG 
the number of footrpounth of' work p r  rriinute t h  cdl is pro- 
ducing in the external circuit, V hing tho difbrcbncc of poten., 
ti& between the two pole3 of tho cell whilc it is ~1iscli:q-rinv~ h? 
but, in addition, them is n cortrrin nmotint of mwgy which ifi 
being expended in heating tho c d  1 i t,sd f d u ri n h lt tf isclimp. 
n i g ,  mi before, rrinv .. bo nscortnined by h n k i n g  tho mriin 
circuit, lertving tho diuntpvoltmFstm circuit comple td  The 
reading on tho voltmetor V' now indicator tho mal electro- 
motive force of tho accumulntor cltiring (1 iwhrge;  whCrmR tho 
previous reading, obtttinod jud bafbro I)rmking tho circuit, 
represents merolv U the fraction of the total elc~ctromotivo force 
employed in Rending the curront through tho c.xtornn1 rwiRt- 
mce. If cz time-curvo be drawn with iths ordindm propor- 
tional to 44*25 AV', whero A is tho nimn vnlue of tho ctirmnt 
just before breaking nnd just nftcr closing tho circuit, ih nroa 
will represent the total number of foot-pounds of mrsrgy V per 
minute being given out by the cell; ancl tho ci i f fkmcn hcttwoon 
tho areas of tho lmt two cunw will reprcwnt tho nnmbor of 
foot-pounda of energy employccl in hmt,it)g tho col1 it.,solf, It 
is to bo noticed that during charging V' is 1 ~ 1 s  thnn V, w h o r o ~  
on discharging V' i,s grrater thw V. 
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we have drawn from the experiments we made, shows that, in 
charging, the curve for AV rises a t  first; and as it rises 
more rapidly than that for AV', this means an increaso in the 
resistance of the accumulator. 
As the charging continues, the two curves for AVand AV' 
approach one another, showing that the internal resistance of 
the accumulator diminishes again. On the other hand, at the 
end of a long discharge the curve for AV falls more rapidly 
than that for AV', due to an increase in the internal resistance. 
Now our experiments show a great constancy in the electro- 
motive force of a Faurc cell, and that the falling-off in dis- 
charging which occurs during a very rapid discharge, or at 
the end of a long discharge, is due more to  an increase in the 
internal resistance of the accumulator than to a diminution in 
the electromotive force, which our methods of experimenting 
above described enable us to separatc and measure inde- 
pendently. But, whether discharging rapidly or whether 
discharging slowly, there is a most curious resuscitating- 
power in the cell, which? if disregnrtled, will cause totally e r r e  
neous underestimates to be macle of the efficiency of the cell. 
This resuscitating-power is more marked for rapid discharges 
than for slower ones. I n  the case, for example, of an ex- 
tremely rapid discharge, we found that when the flow'had 
become apparently so feeble that the cell appeared totally dis- 
charged, leaving the poles of the cells insulated caused three 
times as much electric energy to be given out all together in 
the second discharge as had been given out in the first. And 
even when several days are taken to discharge the cell-and 
we may mention that we have had continuou8 observations 
niade day and night for several days in certain cases-this 
resusci~ting-~)onror is wonderfully marked. An insulation of 
a few hours will cause the energy given off per minute on 
rtdischnrging to  be eight to ten times as great as it was before 
iwulation. Indeed on one occasion, after a cell had apparently 
warly discharged itself, it was left shortcircuited with a thick 
ire for half an hour, then insulated all night, when the nuni- 
h r  of foot-pounds of work per minute given off a t  the com- 
mencement of the discharge the following morning was found 
to be ten times as great as it was on the previous evening, and 
a greater amount of energy was actually take11 from it in the 
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seconcl clischargo than in the first. This phenomenon gives 
the Faure accumulators a grcat value for tramcar propul- 
sion, sincr, as is well known, it is just  on starting after s t o p  
ping that the strain on the horses is so great. 
$'ciency.-To detrrmine the efficiency of cells WO coni- 
inence with them empty, or at least as empty as many hours' 
ghortcircuiting with a thick wire could make them. IYc 
then mehsured the total amount of energy put in and the 
total amount subsequently givctn out, and we found that, for 
&qp up to a million foot-pounds put into the cell and (lis- 
charged with an average current of 1 7  amp&res, the loss i n  
charging and discharging coinbinod may not exceed 18 pa r  
cent. Indecxl, for very slow discharges the loss in chaiging 
and discharging combined in some of our experiments has loechn 
as low as 10 Iwr cent. 
Sto~ing-p07uer.-It is a little difficult to measure the mnxi- 
mum storing-capacity of the cell a t  the same time that I I ~ I Y L -  
surenwnts are made of its efficichncy, because in the latter C:IW 
we must take car(.: that we do not put in more elcctric cnclrgy 
than the col1 can hold ; on the other hand, if precautions a i (& 
taken to avoid overcharging, it is a little difficult to ensure t h t  
the full charge has been put in. W e  have thereforc: sepnratcd 
our experiments for measuring the efficiency from those em- 
ployed to ascertain the storing-power. 
A 
certain cell containing 81 Ib. of lead and red lead was chargd 
and then discharged, the discharge lasting eighteen hours- 
rix hours on three succtssive days; and it was found that the 
total discharge represented an amount of electric energy ex- 
ceeding 1,440,000 foot-pounds of work. This is equivalent to 
one horse-power for three quarters of an hour, or 18,000 foot- 
pounds of work stored per pound weight of lead and red lead. 
The curve shows graphically the results of the discharge. 
Horizontal distances represent time in minutes, and vertical 
distances foot-pounds per minute of energy given out by the 
cell, and the area of the curve therefore the total work given 
out. On the second day we made it give out energy more 
rapidly than the first, and on the third niore rapidIy than on 
the second, this being done of course by diminishing the total 
resistance in circuit. During the last day we were discharging 
Let us take a single example of the storing-capacity. 
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with a current of about 25 ampdrefi. And this cell, like the 
others, Rhowed, on being insulated a f h  having been apparently 
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totally discharged, that there was still a large charge stored up; 
hence the numbers given above for the capacity are probably 
under the total value. 
Daterioration.-As to deterioration, two months constant 
charging and discharging of the two accumulators under test 
showed no signa of deterioration. 
XIII. A &tplt@d Dkpe&m-P?iotomter. 
By Professors W. E. AYRTON and JORN PERRY*. 
IT will be in the recollection of the Members t b a t ' h  1879 
we described to the Society a dispersion-photometer which 
enabled measuremenb to be made of the intensity of the 
strongest electric light in a small room and for the r a p  
coming from the electric light at any angle-two essentials 
which appeared to us necessary in an electric-light photometsr. 
The principle of  thig photometer consisted in our use of a con- 
cave lens to weaken the strength of the light, so as to make 
the illumination of a screen comparable with the illumination 
of a standard candle, instead of keeping the lamp a distance of 
50 or 100 feet away, whioh was the plan in use until that time, 
* &ad YebruRFy 25,1882 
